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h Transfer at North Bay To-day From 

' C.P.R. to G.T.R.—Fow ' ,

Stops. i

ior-
Sessionin >Committee in 

and Thoroly Com-
oI Reception

AU Day,
pleted Arrangements. SMJire <! Cbapleau, Oct. S.-Thé special trains ot 

the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall swung 
around the north shore of Lake Superior 
to-day and headed to the southeast to
night, on the ran down thru the Pro
vince of Ontario for the City of Toronto.

North Bay wllï’be reached early to-rnef- 
row morning, and the royal train will 
there be transferred from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to the line of the urand 
Trunk.

Brief stops for short formal reception a 
will be made during the morning at 
Orillia, Barrie and Newmarket, and tne 
royal train la scheduled to enter Toronto 
at 2 o’clock to the afternoon, from tne 
time they left Fort William, early tma 
morning, the specials were kept going, ex
cept for such stops as were necessary to 
take water or change engines.

There were crowds at Bchrelber, W«- e 
River and the other towns set up on tne 
rock-rimmed north shore, ready with a 
show of friendship for the

) Morning, afternoon and night the Civic 
(Reception Committee and the Board of 
Control were Jointly In session yesterday, 
putting on the finishing touches for this 
great day. Arrangements have been pret
ty thoroly completed, altho a lot of decor
ating work, which wonld have been done 
In front of the hall yesterday but tor the 
threatening aspect of the weather, 
have to be hurried along this morning.

The Duke will be presented with ad
dressee from the city and various bodies 

raised dais toi the centre of the City 
A crimson carpet, reaching
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idown yesterday. Beats have been arrang- 
accommodate about 2000 ettisens,who\

x v *ited to
have been Invited, a# well as those who

The ad-

-.la£ v(Ms to J 
ood ♦ 
son ♦ 
ibly %

addresses.are delegates with 
dresses, which have been endorsed by the 
Governor-General, will be presented In
the following order: 
town of Barri* town of Oshawa, county 
of Dufferin. county ot Beeex, Royal So
ciety of Canada, Synod of Toronto, Meth
odist Church. Salvation Army,
College, Daughters of the Empire, Army 
and Navy Veteran* St. George’s Society, 
Caledonian Society, United Empire Loy
alists, German resident* Sons of Scot- 
Mad, York Pioneer* Toronto Humane So
ciety, Grand Black Chapter of British 

America.
Thors arc several other application» for 

permission to preefent addressee but the 
addresses have not y«* passed the scrutiny 
of the Governor-General. This will mil be 
placed before Hi» Excellency on hi» »r- 

straL
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«?<J V\ City of Toronto, nuke ana

x Aw Duchess.
The early hours of the day Ware brightup %1

and warm, but the afternoon was raw an® 
The Duke and Dacheee

nn Or 

Hals, 
post 

cular, 
black.

3Trinity \ 1 arecheerlee*
both very enthusiastic ever their westers 
trip, and regret that they were snaeie

11 VV -
to extend It. ■ ••m .to.00 % PROGRAM FOR TO-DAY.

I ;■ ■ p.m. Till Hlno at wight
Royalty la.Reey.

The result of the last few days’ work 
on the part et the eltlsena In preparing 
tor the reception of Their Royal High
nesses en a scale tint would be worthy 
of the city, le apparent to-day. Much of 
the work was held off till yesterday os 
account of threatening weather, so that 
the decorations might appear fresh and at

A LOYAL WELCOME TO OUR ROYAL VISITORS. Froi

\ I

his weather eye open, thru experience, tor 
a concealed or unexpected move. He Im
agined he had everybody steed up that 

came

Î \ vof water, which Mr. Wallace had bricked 
up Into a sort of fountain or pool, and from 
Which he drew a supply for his house, hie 
brother’s house, hi» store and for a neigh
bor. Thle was another thing he delighted 

show the vlsjitor. Mr. 
water-finder, and often had the hazel twig 

In his hand over hidden spring* At

THK LATE HON. N. C. WALLA OB.MOSTLY FAIR.Starr made a warm objection, taking the 
ground that the dttaens generally were 
-W.pora » ' the treatment received at the 
hands of the military authorities and that 
there would be a big howl if the Mayor s 
suggestion was carried out. His Worship 
pointed out that the military anangemeuls 
for the review had all been made by a few 

Ottawa and the visiting

\e. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 6.— 
(8 a.m.>—Rain has fallen to-day In Mani
toba onf the more northern portions of 
Ontario and Quebec, and light scattered 
showers 
tarlo.
weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum 
Victoria/ 48—58; Kamloope,

To know and ulMerutand Clarke Wat- 
kqow the Village of Wood- 

It is a Simple little plac* lying 
When you

Into contact with him,.and not li
aised up to that person’s advantage.

*

Y
v' lace, one mostYif ways

He knew, or thought he knew the.attitude 
toward him, and governed

4i From Major Maude.
Major Maude yesterday sent the follow

ing telegram to (Lieutenant-Governor Sir 
Oliver Mowat, and It wae forwarded to 
Chairman Cox of the Reception Commit-

bridge.
in the valley of the Humber, 
leave Toronto and go out Dundas street, 

almost due north, bending a little

\Wallace was ato

^ Î% Üit
of every person 
himself accordingly,: without expressing 

He would neglect any en-

have occurred "to Southern On-
Elsewhere In the Dominion the turn

all events he always claimed the gift. 
From the hill you see the little Anglican 
"Church, of which the Wallaces are the 

. On the hillsides farther over you

their best. A great deal wea accomplished 
during the day and evening, and the down
town streets fairly swarmed with visitors J. , 
and cltlsens all day, but especially last 
evening. It seemed as If everyone was X. 
out of door* and locomotion was exceed- Vs 
lngly difficult. Several of the electrical 
displays were Illuminated, and the search
lights blazed from the City Hall tower, 
so that the down-town streets were a glare 
of light. Many expressions of admira
tion were heard at the beauty of the 
scene. The decorations were much ad
mired by the visitors, who gathered In 
large crowds around the principal displays.
The slight shower did not scare them 
worth a cent. They merely turned op 
their collars or hoisted umbrellas and kept 
right on sightseeing.

The reel reception of «De Duke begins 
at 2 o’clock,' when the royal train arrives 
at the North Toronto Station. Here tne 
school children elng their wecotne as tne 
train pulls to. Here the welcome adores» 
of the province Is presewed.

The Governor-General’s procession starts 
off nearly half an hour before the royal 
procession.

The route of the royal procession to tne 
City Hall will be as follows: Dupont to 
St. George, St. George to moor, Bloor to 
Jarvis, Jarvis to Carlton, Carlton to longe, 
Yonge to King, King to Bay, Bay to Vit# 
Hall.

The route of the royal procession from 
the City Hall to Government House will 
be as follows: Qneen to Victoria, vic
toria to Adelaide, Adelaide to Church, 
Church to King, King to Government 
House.

The royal procession will pass prominent 
corners as follows: St. George and Bloor, 
2.05; Bloor and Jarvl* 2.15; Jams ana 
Carlton, 2.18; Carlton add longe, x.xw; 
Yonge and King, 2.20; Kin#; and Bay, 2.3V; 
Queen and Church, 8; Church and King, 
1.05.

The program for to-day 1» In brief:
2.00 p.m.—Arrival of Royal train; musical 

welcome by children ; Royal pro- 
City Hall.

2.30 p.m.—tilisical welcome by Festival 
Cporus; presentation of ad
dresses.

8.00 p.m.—Royal procession to Government 
House.

4.00 p.m.—Presentation to
ladles of Toronto at Government 
House.

7.16 p.m.—Dinner at Government House.
9.00 p.m.—Concert in Massey Hall.

you go
toward the west, to the village of Weston, 
where you are on the high ground, with 
the river in the deep ravine to the left. |
C6ntlnutng on In the same direction, von I mainstay

the Humber three or four time* can see the burying grounds.
Clarke Wallace e house is a modest struc- 

It Is a storey and

It to word* 
gagement to talk to an admirer who met 
him on the way; and knowing this, many 
of bis admirera cultivated the habit of 
getting to his way, much to the annoy- 

of others who had business engage-

in authority at 
officers were not to blame. tempera

40-60;
turee:

Cal-
tee:

--On arrival at Toronto, Their Excel
lencies will await arrival ot royal train, 

After receiving

discussion the matter wasAfter some 
dropped.

The almost Innumerable minor details 
in connection with the affair were discuss
ed at length and the Reception Committee 
Is now satisfied that everything IS in shape.

Finns for Student*.
The students will welcome the royal 

the south side of Bloor-street, 
St. George-street ana

)) gary, 26—52; Prince Albert, 26—42; Wlnnl- 
» peg, 38—62; Port Arthur, 42—44; Parry 

Sound, 64—62; Toronto, 50—67; Ottawa, 
60—64; Montreal, 48—62; Quebec, 42—62; 
Halifax, 46-66.

Theirat the station.
Royal Highnesses and during the singing 

the children the Governor-General » 
procession, which should be already form
ed. with the Governor-General’» carriage 
opposite the main exit from the stations 
will move off, following the route of the 
royal procession, but without stopping at 
the City Hall and coming to a halt event
ually at the Legislative Building* Thera 
will be only one carriage in the Governor-

Bxcel-

cross
and also the Grand Trunk and the Cana- 

Thie road from Weston Is

ance< ►*

MF meats with him.
Clarke Wallace wae a man of strong In

tellect, of genial temperament and always 
of and for the people.

great question, bat being up to It 
felt called on to part with his easy- 

Wood bridge went

tore near to the store, 
a half to front with n more pretentious 

It 1» Very close to the

ot cUan Pacific.
of the old roads of the country. Once

♦ & Probabilities
♦

a cowpath, then blazed thru tor settlers’ | . - „ h„„
purposes and couttnued as the highway. It narrow street aud ». ^ 
is neither a conce»ion nor a sideline, but there Is a parlor on one ride and a library 

There are few houses on the left, which latter Mr. Wallace used 
aa hla private office, and behind it his bed- 

On one aide of the liasse Is a very

z Lower Lake»—Moderate to treeli 
variable winds ; showers not Im
probable, but mostly fair.

Georgian Bay—Easterly and northerly 
winds; cooler; unsettled and showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh variable winds; show
ery.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
winds; cloudy and cooler, with occasional 
rain.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds; continued 
cool and unsettled, with occasional rain.

Manitoba—Cool and unsettled, with occa
sional showers.

addition behind.O
He was up to❖

Ml
v

and i ► party on
between e.
road, this space having been reserved for 
them on the line of the royal drive by tile 
Reception Committee. In the evening the 
students will form np on the college cam
pus and will march down town, accompani
ed by a band, which the city will provide. 
At Government House a double line will 
be formed, thru which the royal party will 
drive to the royal opera.

His Worship the Mayor will oommunt- 
wlth His Royal Highness with a view 

having Mr. Alexander Muir, R.A., au- 
"Maple Leaf Forever,” plant 

In the Queen’s Park In the presence

every 
never
going village way* 
with him wherever he went, and the peo
ple of Woodbridge and the farmers of tho 
County of York and the people of Ontario 
and a great section of tire people of Can
ada will long remember Clarke Wallace for 
his strength of character, for hi* sincerity 
to principle and for the simple ways that 
went with him turnout his life, 
would be none the worse If It had many 

public men like Clarke Wallac*

Avenue-.45 ! cuts across both, 
along It but excellent farm* the build
ings being further back, 
road the scenery I» typical of the Province 
of Ontario, diversified by fields and farms.

and ravine, bash and clump of^trees. 
After crossing the C.P.R. the road goes 

Into the valley, and stops there

\
■

tnre-

mudest gable-to-street building, the Orange 
Hall and Town Hall combined. On the other 
side of the house and right on the street 
Is a characteristic driving shed with a 
stone pavement, into which anybody could 
drive his horse and leave it there while 
going about his business in the village. 
The store Is a large on* doing a general 
trade, and has made a modest fortune for 
Mr. Wallace and his brother, Tom Wallace; 
besides It Is the office where the mem
ber for West York was In the habit of 
meeting his friends. All the battles that 
Mr. Wallace fought at Ottawa and else
where he fought over again among nls

In the

All along the.75 Xfor TheirGeneral’s procession 
lenclea, and two aide-de-camps will ride 
on either ride of the carriage.'

“Aa soon aa the Governor-General’s pro- 
oeeslon is clear of the station the royal 
procession will draw np, and will start 

the children’s singing Is

ble to
crews \1.10 hill

XEn-

until .you come to Woodbridge, eight miles 
beyond Weston, sixteen from Toronto As 

the river for the last time you

X5.75 X Canada
t. -4I câte iTHE POLISH OF A GENTLEMAN.(base-

;ment. away as soon as
concluded.

“There

I t0Kr Iyou cross
notice a dam with a head of 8 or 10 fpet, 
and alongside of it an ordinary country £onr 

mill with the sign, Wallace Bros., millers. 
After this, the road still keeps to the

morethor of the
a tree

As The Victor Major Doi See*
\ will be three carriages besides 

the royal carriages to the royal procte- | ^ royaity. 
aide-de-camps will ride on

❖ In Parliament Mr. Wallace was a fine 
He had a remarkable faculty of

It.! “You ljte dat shine, sir?” asked the Ma
jor Domo, highly flattered.

‘It’s art," said I, “genuine art, and 
Major, you’re an artist.”

The Major smiled broadly. “I don’t take 
no morn’n a percentage of de credit,” said 
he, “dat’s all I want—a comfortable per
centage.’’

‘‘You’ll never get rich on that kind of 
centage,” said I.

“As long as de Victor shines hangs on 
the brigade will take part tin the review. t0 «jere repitatlon, I’m perfec’ly satisfied,”
The firemen will form « line on the south said the Major, “money ain’t everything.!’^ of Co”l«"strcet, and. as the royal "You're an artist all right.” said I.
side of College-sueer, a . “i Wuz goto’ to initiate de fact dat de

Aa to Presentation. party approaches on Quee , rest of de honor and glory which belongs
Yld Lynd asked the Mavor If the mem- proceed down University-street, inej wi to that rare> rich, Victor shine—after I The village now Is a very quiet place 

btir8 ot .the city Council wo.ld be .Individ- wear full review uniform, including tne take„ d percentage which Is doo for my wnn)area wlth former day* There to still
ually presented to the Duke at the^Clty j "a Ja‘aThe aerial j pnllgh. ° How” 1 wouldTike to *put you j standing at Its lower end a droerted wori- 
tiall. The Mayor and Cualimau thought , make a spie . wU| be at the I wise to dis polish! Most pollshe* as I I en mill, which once employed between 60

Everyone else present thought they U>iàen an ^ ^ ^ bg wbt.u j am In a eltyatlon to cogaakate, takes and 100 people. Another and larger de-
should be. Aid. Sheppard »» '1 be aaP^' j ,liey rcacU .the Duke and put Into opera- | £’coritf Zbo* “êy com 25c. This hqi'e serted factory Is that W the John Abell 

ed the common aldermen had to tag after ( providing there la time. When this | y|ctor polish put» de swellest, easiest <?p., who at one time had their headquar-
aorne other body. His Worship exp ained ’ Q of the program Is over the firemen Bhlne on a pair of kicks yo ever seen yo terg; in this little Humber village for the 

the only place where aayoce would ; wlll rvm back by a lane from Christopher- ladder in. An’ It■ 203’ manufacture and production of agrlcul-
i be presented was at the Pari,ament Build- J gtreet tn the rear of University- ^n.c^eto .nd^dlme-d^s^U^ Dom<)

of the aid- rmen seeme«J to street aud will Une P Victor referred, is used by him exclusive- ' ployed a greet many
the ! letter thor oft re to give a parting cneer to Iy ^ tbe free lining of the famous mens ' honseg *ttBt toe men lived In are stranded 

Thell Royal Hlghnesae* The police will . dve.donar boots for $3.50. The Major will 
keep Ulriversity-street north of Christopher- be glad to dispose of a package to any 

between the royal one who admires the Victor shine.

. what 
ut do

debater.
sitting In his seat and reading the thoughts 
and minds of the members of the party 

He knew what they were going

x Review of Flremem.
for the review of the 0ré

sina* and two
either side of the royal carriage. Arrangements

• Her Boyal Highness will be graciously men by His Royal Highness Friday - 
Her »oya. at ,:lty noon wer, made at a meeting of toe Ftec

the Daughters I and Light Committee yesterday. The royal 
party will halt on Qneen’s-avenue on the 

the University, shortly before 4 
Most of the fire flghllng apparatus 

two-thirds of the membérs of

l'orgf •>of onr 
id sec. ♦ 
-, with ♦ 

and
cotta, 4 ► 

1 buff <» 
; my ire, 4 4 

•le for a 
oma,re- 4 *
,,l2â ♦

valley, and to five minutes more you come 
to the village, where the road suddenly 
turns right and left, one branch going up 
to the C.P.R. station and the other In 
the opposite direction across the river and 
on towards Yonge-street. 
ner of the village Is at this Intersection, 
and at one of the corners Is the large 
brick building known as the Wallace Bros, 
store.

opposite.
to say before they said It, and, knowing 
this, was able to make some very apt re
plies. No man made more apt speeches 
or more apt hits than he did. His methods 

not always parliamentary, but when

pleased to receive *
Hall and a bouquet from

Empire at the entrance to Queen’s 
momentary stop at

friends and his fellow-villagers, 
evenings there were always two or three 
farmers, two or three Implement agent* 
a butcher or two, a gardener and any 
others who happened to drop in to have 

To be the centre of this little co

ll
of the
Park, making a 
latter place.

■ Her Royal Highness wlll re-clve gift 
from women of Toronto at Government 
House on arrival there, about 4 o’clock.

way to
o’clock, 
and about

tne
The main cpr-

were
the time came to make an Important de-** 
deration and to give reasons for the views 
he held, Mr. Wallace wae always up to 
requirement. For a man of ordinary edu
cation, he had a fine vocabulary and never 
misused e word, and was always able to 
find the proper word to express his exact 
meaning. He hardly ever lost hla temper 
In the Hons* was nearly always good- 
humored and no one enjoyed his seeches 

than the members from the Province

oXsa talk.
terle was Mr. Wallace’s greatest pleasure.4!grey) 4, 

. one- .,lot
Whenever he could get away from Ottawa, 
unless duty dictated that he should re
main there—and he had a strong convic
tion of what duty was—he Invariably made 
tracks for Woodbridge and for the little 
coterie of friends that circled round as 
soon as It was known that he was back. 
He was at home among them, and It was 
there he delighted more than at any other 

Time after time he was ad-

IVS
• • i cession to.3Î

» f
t and

.5 |
aserv4 v 
ndcncer 3 *

x ."Sr*Duchess by

He was on the best of termsot Quebec.that
place to be. 
vised to live In Toronto, In Toronto Jnne- 

to Ottawa, but to none of

with them all.
He kept up a correspondence—much of 

It hand-written—with thousands all over 
He looked personally Into 

every grievance that was ever laid before 
him whether as head ‘"of the Customs or 

head of the Orange order.
or.leaa e^ery decision be gave, every

tural Implements, and where were alsoetn- 
handa. The oldlngs. None

lkc this* but Chairman
Council could not toil tne Duke what to do.

the wishes of His Royal High- 
Council,

I -tlon, to 
these pi

love
positions would he ever listen. 
;e to him was everything, end

Cox said
An excellent toothache remedy—Gib

bons Toothache Gum. Price 10c.the country.One other deserted structureWrecks.
alongside the factories Is the old home 
of John William Gamble, who at one time 
represented 'the riding, a brother of Mr. 
Clark Gamble, now one of Toronto’s old-

k -veil- 
Ive fer a 
hetober

Woodb
when yon view bis career and his meth
ods .von must not forget the Woodbridge 

He carried the simple way» i

and that 
ness

street, and the avenue,
and the review, clear of people.

Closed For Half-day.
Half of to-day will be devoted by bust- 

to honoring Their Royal High- 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

Themust be respected. He weighedproceeelon
There ts room for a large crowd on the 
west boulevard of Queen’e-avenue.

west on College-

on the dale. 
If possible, will be presented to His Commerce Building, Toronto 

Did you ever try the top barrel 7

however, will occupy » space 
and.
Highness.

ness men
nesses _
and York. The W. & D. Dineen Company 
will be closed from noon, and will reopen 
as usual Friday morning. If you desire 
a silk hat, or. to fact, any hat to be worn 
at the functions, your opportunity I» this 
morning. Remember we are Dunlap's and 
Heath's sole Canadian agent»—they’re the 
biggest hatters in the world.

standpoint.
of Woodbridge to all his life and conduct. 
At Ottawa he was still the man from 
Woodbridge, and when he went all over 
the country, as he did, and met the people, 
he met them exactly In the same way that 
he met his fellow-villagers at home.

The more 
letter he wrote.It to a splendid old houseroyal party will turn

Sine a. They March. I g^get and wlU pass the Technical School
When Their Royal Highnesses are met ; ^ reach Varrity by the winding drive 

at tlreJJueen-street curb by the Mayor and | ^ school of Practical Science and
Aid. Cox, the royal chorus wlll eing until | tbe university Library, 
the rov.il party Is upon the dais. Then invitation Accepted.

Fvelvn Cox will present the bouquet j Toronto's invitation to heads of outside

„ T,,... » ... “J"",""
w «r* r

rendered by the chorus and this
followed by the presentation o Unycke, Cobourg; Mayor Still, Orauge-

by the various epu * _ Mavor Mitchell, Bowmanvllle;' Ma.- or
!eave for their carriage vUle^ Mayor Je£try, Midland;

Mavor Wlloon. Markham; Mayor Keele.v, 
Mayor Keely, Uxbridge; Mayor 

CriUngwood; Mayor Deville, Auro- 
Sound; Mayor

nil pre- i 
.mal In a 

hints v

est citizen* 
of two and one-half storeys, built of whet 
ts called mud brick and roughcast, full of 

little pane*

Go to James Harris, manufacturing 
furrier First-class work at moderate 
prices. Refitting a specialty. 71 King 
West, first flat. ea

Metropolitan Rnllwny.
The Metropolitan Railway will give spe

cial reduced rates of a single fare to To
ronto from all points where the fare Is ]ac(>a ,hnlrmt the house, aud in Its day was 

Thursday and Friday ^ ^ ^ ^ regldl,nces aud of
ed | hospitality for the first settlers of York 

These deserted structures and

<r
large windows with very 
There are folding doors and big old fire-

. clear i 
n blue, 
October

Gnnk’s Turkisn and Russian Baths, 
Bath and bed. 81- 203 and 204 Bang W.

Art tale.
Swiss paintings by C. J. Wayr B.C.A., 

view at the gallery. 28 King-street 
Oct. 9 until date of sale, Oct.

Wherever Mr. Wallace went he was the 
coterie, who considered i

30 cents or over, on
next. Good to return up to Monday even
ing, Oct. 14.

Miss
from centre of a little 

themselves his counsel lore and advisers for 
that district. He had hla own select cir-

WhUe in Buffalo stop at the Man
hattan, 6£0 Main Street. Euro 
Kates reasonable. ,

V „Ixi Sets 
Lf.Menai T 
; muv-h V

an.5SI'I this County.
the unkempt raceway of the old water 
power give a rather gloomy tinge to thatIce Cream Soda. Binghams Drug 

Stora 100 Yonge Street

and 
will he 
will be 
dresses

cle in Woodbridge; so he had at Ottawa; on New Gas Fixture*.
We have opened a new line oilgas fix- 

tores, finished In French gilt uml wotted 
Vfe’d like you to see them and get 

Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen

bo he had when he came to this city; so ■ ^g^’jfius!rated catalogue on appllcatioa 

he had when he went to Montreal or to ; c" j Townsend & Co., auctioneer* ed7 
the Maritime Provinces or to the West; 
and he wae constant^ taking the advice 
and opinions of whichever little group he 
happened to be in, and in return not con- 

mind to them.

pin and ▲ 
liar *4»

Od end of the village.
At the main corner, if yon continued 

up the valley road, not turning to the 
right, yon went up a steep incline, landing 
on top of a hill and at the fair grounds, 
one of Mr. Wallace’s dearest propositions.

(? gold, 
our prices. 
St. West.

Good seats at Old Court House.the royal party 
Hallelujah Chorus will be sung.

Ideas on Refreshments.
Refreshments will be served to visiting 

delegations and other guests of the city 
in the Olty Hall after the ceremonies.

The Mayor suggested that the city tender 
an Invitation to officers ot ihe visiting 
regiments to visit the City Hall and that 
they be treated to light refreshment*

t-lety of ❖
l. reg-.l <►
. $4.38. i 
English 4 > V 
I, value 4 ► .

Pember’s Baths and Sleeping Aocom 
I modation. 129 Yonge.________

B
Patenta — Fetherstonhaugh * Oo.. 

Klng-atraet West. Toronto, also Mont- 
read, Ottawa and Washington.

Oakville; flne,t Ba*txi frÆ10T^MMf^0001 “i
Business men's quick lunch, 11.80 to 

and always had . 2.80. Thomas’ Chop House.

Silver,
ra ■ Mayor Read, Owen

Meaford; Mayor Clapp, Picton; 
Newmarket; Mayor White,

tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route yQU gaw ^ CTOat of the hlU a spring at times very suspicion*
:: He was also ;iav pdl- 

ta Sale,
HamtH. 
Mayor Cane,

, »
oontlmued on Page 8.Li. nine 4 >

it Sale 4 >
Aid.
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